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Introductory remarks
 English has developed into the lingua franca of science.
 Numerous forms of ‘pidginized’ English have estab-
lished themselves in scientific communication including 
sports science.
 This also applies to multilingual or monolingual dictio-
naries of sports science published in Germany.
 These sports dictionary are not only deficient in terms 
of English translations.
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First example: Lexikon Sportwissenschaft [Sport-Science Lexicon] 
edited by Günter Schnabel and Günter Tieß (Berlin: Sportverlag, 1993)
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Major points of Criticism of Schnabel/Tieß’s lexicon
 Not really a sports-science lexicon, but rather one concerned 
   with training theory.
 The headwords in the dictionary do not convey a true picture of 
   the nomenclature of the entire field of German sports science, 
   but only of sports science in the former GDR.
 Mixture of some very banal practical expressions that are 
   not based on any selection criterion, along with theoretical
   expressions that seem artificial, and general terminology 
   without any original link to sports science.
 Numerous, sometimes even grotesque translation errors
   contradict the purpose of the dictionary, which is to facilitate
   access to sports science texts in English.
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Translation examples taken from Schnabel/Tieß’s lexicon
 Bolzer: ‘bolter’ (correct: ‘cyclist giving all he’s got’ or ‘soccer 
   player playing rough’ or ‘soccer player merely kicking the ball
   about’)
 Dehnungs-Verkürzungs-Zyklus:  ‘extension-contraction-cycle’
   (correct: ‘stretch-shortening-cycle’)
 Delphinsprünge: ‘dolphin dives’ (correct: ‘inward dives’)
 Desensibilisierung: ‘de-sensibilization’ (correct: ‘desensitization’)
 Energieumsatz: ‘energy change’ (correct: ‘energy turnover’)
 Federbirne: ‘spring-‘pear’’ (correct: ‘free-standing boxing punch
   ball’)
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Second example: Dictionary of Sport Science edited by Erich 
Beyer (Schorndorf: Hofmann, 1987)
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Major points of criticism of Beyer’s dictionary
 Almost exclusive orientation towards the source 
language German.
 Selection of headwords that are internationally relevant 
does not make sense (is, for example, ‘Slavic 
Gymnastics Movement’ an internationally relevant 
headword?).
 Special sport-science literature in the target languages 
has not been used as terminology source.
 Beyer’s dictionary contains numerous translation errors.
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Translation examples taken from Beyer’s dictionary
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Third example: Dictionary Sport  – Physical Education – Sport Science by 
Haag & Haag (Kiel, 2003)
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The basis of Haag‘s ‚sport-science‘ dictionary: A German language sports 
dictionary for school pupils
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Some translation examples taken from Haag‘s dictionary
(correct English terms in brackets)
• airplane model sport (model airplane flying)
• artistic flight sport (aerobatics)
• dry training (dryland training)
• equestrian versatility test (three-day event) 
• equipment track (obstacle course)
• fitness training equipment (resistance training
  machine)
• grass strength sport (outdoor acrobatics)
• heat regulation (thermoregulation)
• hunt riding (steeplechase/fox hunting)
• invalid sport (sports for the disabled/
  physically challenged)
• intensified run (acceleration run/sprint, strides,
  incremental run)
• life vest (life jacket)
• prestart state (pre-competition arousal,
  start fright)
• recovery sport (recreational sport) 
• relaxation exercises (loosening/limbering-
  up exercises)
• sledge dog sport (sled dog racing)
• sport heart (athlete’s heart) 
• sport capability (fitness for sport) 
• street running (road running)
• tempo changing method (alternating pace
  method)
• tower diving (platform diving)
• training book (training diary)
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First preliminary conclusion concerning the nature of sports 
science and its terminology
 Sports science can be regarded as either an inter-
disciplinary or a multidisciplinary applied science, 
whose subject matter deals with various everyday 
sports and the problems associated with them. The 
terminology of sports science
 is extremely varied and mixed up with a non-scientific 
vocabulary,
 its extent is difficult to establish, and
 its limits can only be set pragmatically.
 This can also be seen in original English-language 
sport-science dictionaries.
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Oxford Dictionary of Sports Science and Medicine (3rd ed.)
von M. Kent (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2006)
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Oxford Dictionary of Sports Science and Medicine
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Oxford Dictionary of Sports Science and Medicine
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Dictionary of Sport and Exercise
(London: A & C Black, 2006, no author)
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Dictionary of Sport and Exercise
(London: A & C Black, 2006)
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Second preliminary conclusion concerning sport-
science dictionaries in general
• Sport and sport-science dictionaries reflect the basic problems 
of
  the theory of sport and sport science, particularly the fact that
  there are fluent transitions between sport science and other
  branches of science or between sport activities and other
  everyday or leisure activities.
• Thus, the selection of headwords is the main problem of all
  sport and sport-science dictionaries!
• Consequently, the content of sport and sport-science
  dictionaries is extremely inconsistent and disparate.
• Translations into foreign languages are not based on authentic
  (text) sources and are therefore often incorrect.
• Haag‘s dictionary has reached a new level of 
  “lexicographic wrongness” because it is the transformation of a
  German-language sports dictionary for school pupils into
  an English “sport-science dictionary”  with the English
  translation being done by native speakers of German!
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How should one proceed when developing 
a multilingual dictionary of sport science?
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Important methodical aspects
 Headwords should be selected that are either a part of sports 
science or are given a very special meaning in sport science.
 Exclusion of terminology from a comprehensive list according to 
certain criteria is easier than the expansion of a small list by taking 
on new terminology.
 All lexicographical work draws upon already existing monolingual or 
bilingual stocks of words.
 Source language terminology should not be translated stringently, 
but rather should correspond to  equivalent terminology in the target 
language.
 The task of the translator/bilingual lexicographer is to establish this 
equivalency.
 Ideally, each target language entry should be documented with a 
source.
 Terminology from the source language that is (still) not documented 
in the target language may only be created with the help of a native 
speaker of the target language competent in the field.
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Terminology work within the
 “eLearning in Movement and Training Science” 
project (http://www.ebut.de) and the development of the
German-English Dictionary of Movement and 
Training Science (Wörterbuch Bewegungs- und 
Trainingswissenschaft Deutsch-Englisch)
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eBUT: http://www.bewegung-und-training.de
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Translation work – first step: Text translation
• The German teaching modules produced within the “eLearning in Movement and 
Training Science” project were translated into English taking into account the criteria 
and requirements of translation science and terminology theory.
• The German texts were rendered into English by a native English-speaking 
translator with a high German-language competence.
• The translations were checked by a sport-science terminology specialist.
• Poor translations of special sports terms were replaced by the correct English 
equivalents.
• German terms without equivalents in the special English-language literature were 
translated with English neologisms (newly invented terms) the approval of which 
was dependent on the native English translator‘s feeling for the language.
• Result: A very accurate translation of the German source texts into English texts 
that would not be considered as artificial or culturally strange by English readers. 
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Translation work – second step: Compilation of a list of terms
• It was the task of the sports terminology expert to compile a data-
bank-based German-English list of terms to be accessed via the 
online portal of the educational eLearning in Movement and 
Training Science “Movement and Training” network.
• This list did not only include strictly sport-science terms but also 
terms from the “mother sciences” and related siences.
• The list also included terms without a relation to sport science or 
any other related science because they were merely difficult to 
translate and were not included in available dictionaries.
• Result: A very disparate and unsystematic list of terms with either 
direct, indirect or no relation to sport science.
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Translation Work – third step: Compilation of the dictionary
         For the transformation of the list of terms into the Dictionary of Movement 
and Training Science a more systematic procedure was required:
 Deletion of many terms that were not directly related to sport 
science as well as of terms belonging to only one sport.
 Inclusion of numerous other terms of movement and training 
science that could be found in standard texts of movement and 
training science but that did not occur in the texts produced 
within the „eLearning in Movement and Training Science“ project.
 Inclusion of references which enabled terms consisting of more 
than one word to be searched from every direction possible 
(Aim:  To make the print version of the dictionary as easily 
accessible as would be the case with an electronic dictionary). 
Additional advantage: All possible word fields remained intact.
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The German-English Dictionary of 
Movement and Training Science
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The German-English Dictionary of 
Movement and Training Science
• Includes about 5,300 German headwords (about 1,750 of which 
are referred to other preferred headwords) and about 4,800 
English sub-headwords.
• Both the German headwords and English sub-headwords are 
arranged alphabetically.
• The English translations of the German headwords can be 
accessed via the English index.
• As far as its basic approach is concerned, the Dictionary of 
Movement and Training science differs from existing sport-
science dictionaries to the extent that the headwords included 
stem from a clearly defined corpus of English sport-science texts 
developed within the “eLearning in Movement and Training 
Science” project and supplemented by terms taken from selected 
standard texts of movement and training science.
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The German-English Dictionary of Movement and Training 
Science (selection of entries and reference technique)
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Future plans
      A source-based online dictionary of sport science that 
can be accessed via the homepage of the Central 
Library of Sports Science is currently being developed 
(http://www.zbsport.de —> Sportwörterbuch).
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This presentation is available at:
http://esport.dshs-koeln.de/107/
Thank you for your attention! 
